In constructing the scheme of the divisions of ante-natal
post cortinam theatri, and some from superior knowledge can even judge how preparations are progressing; further, the bill of the play gives
an inkling of what is to be soon displayed with great spectacular effect. The two schemes which I am about to describe have been constructed in order to give to the mind a somewhat clearer conception of the chronology of the, period of preparation for the great events of post-natal life. That they are far from perfect, I hasten to admit; that they may, nevertheless, be of some use, I venture to claim.
In constructing the scheme of the divisions of ante-natal POSTNATAL PERIOD Events. .NEONATAL PERIOD Adaptation.
Birth.
F(ETAL PERIOD
Growth.
Schedule I. SCHEME OF ANTENATAL LIFE.
NEOF(ETAL PERIOD.
EMBRYONIC PERIOD.
Post-conceptlonal. 
